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     What a crazy roller-coaster ride this has been! I know way more about COVID-19 and

the rules in SoCal than I ever wanted to know.  The amazing part to me is just how different

every County within our state is handling this; and even how differently the cities within

Orange County have interpreted the rules – amazing.  But as we start to see that the light at

the end of the tunnel is no longer a train heading right for us, we must say thank you.  Thank

you for your patience and more importantly, thank you for your help in following the rules. 

I would be remiss if I did not also thank the 136 Members who contributed to the Dove Staff

Relief Fund. The idea came from a small group of Members to help the staff – it exploded

into a $26k fund that will be distributed to staff who lost hours during this pandemic.  Thank

you for your generosity and for taking care of your Dove family in their time of need.

     We are excited to welcome the members back to the club and look forward to

reopening the clubhouse as soon as possible. As you know, May events have been

cancelled but we are excited about the first major – the Men’s Member/Member in

June. The event may be modified based on gathering restrictions, however, our hope is

that it's the same as every year.

     Dove welcomed 16 new members in April alone – a true sign of good things to

come!  Now the weather is starting to warm up, making it a perfect time to get back to

golf. Read more about the happenings at Dove in this month’s newsletter.  The team is

excited to have golf back and we look forward to when we can have a party – until

then, make sure you take advantage of our take-out including, Mom’s Day To Go.  If

Easter was any indication, you aren’t going to want to miss this one. Until next month,

Good Golfing! (it sure is nice to say that again)

Hole #13 after the rain on a

picture-perfect day!

Director of Golf Gabe Ramos brushes sand while assisting

Earl’s Team in aerifying greens during the course closure.

Join us as we celebrate Mother's Day by

placing a To Go order! 

Chef Kyle has put together a great

package perfect for the occasion; no

cooking allowed for Moms!

Menus available by email or online

The Bruno Family

Miles Bailey

Zaret & Stellrecht Family

Reid Hooper

The Huang Family

The Losey Family

The Hurst Family

The Sigman Family

The Gallaher Family

The Li Family

The Luo Family

The Turk Family
The Lin Family

Gale Ferran
The Jannettie Family

The Barkett Family



Our Food and Beverage Team has had to
adapt to the times by offering takeout

service and the response has been
incredible! So many of our members have
stopped by to order food and show their

support and for that, we are truly
grateful. We have added nightly food

and drink specials and are offering
select wines half off each night! We will
continue to serve you in our best capacity

and are dreaming of the days where we
can all again enjoy Chef's delicious menu

together in the Canyon Grille.

CLUB NEWS

Canyon Grille To Go

April Recap
Easter Dinner To Go

Easter Dinner To Go was a
huge success as we sold
out due to the demand!

Our staff had a great time
serving you and seeing all

of your smiles on Easter
Sunday. Thank you!



GOLF IN THE NEWS

After having
some time off,
we are excited

to have the
course back

open and
providing a safe

environment
for our

members. We
thank everyone

for their
patience during

the
closure and

look forward to
progressing

back towards
our regular
operations

while observing
all the

guidelines to
combat the

COVID-19 virus.

In light of everything going on we have decided to
switch the dates of our Men’s Member-Guest
Tournament and our Men’s Member-Member
Tournament.

New Dates:

Men’s Member-Member: June 4-6
Men’s Member-Guest: September 11-13
 
The Member-Member is one of our premier
tournaments held at the Club. The event will
consist of a Pairings party on June 4th with two days
of golf to follow on June 5th and 6th. More details
and Sign-ups will be available through Foretees and
opened on April 30th at 9:00am. you can also contact
the Pro Shop at 949-858-2800.

Upcoming Events
Men’s Member Member:

Congratulations
to

4/23/20
Hole #17 -130 yds

Joe DiPrima

Upcoming Events



Golf Course
Update

Golf Course Superintendent - Earl Kennel, GCSAA

Ain’t No Sunshine When You’re Gone
It’s great to see people back out on the course and we’ve missed you.

Some people might think my dream would be to take care of a golf course

nobody played, that certainly isn’t the case. The maintenance staff truly

enjoys taking care of the golf course so people can enjoy it.

While you were gone we aerified greens to take advantage of having the

course ready to roll once restrictions were lifted.  We had just over 3.5”

inches of rain which helped heal the greens from their sanding.

Now that the sunshine is back, the Bermuda grass has started to awaken from its winter slumber with this last stretch

of warm days. Over the last two weeks we’ve been working with the water district as they upgrade their infrastructure

that delivers us our recycled water we use on the course. Service has been intermittent and we are on temporary pumps

until they are able to complete their upgrades. It will be another couple weeks until they are complete.   Their

temporary pumps are only currently supplying a portion of the water I am used to having access to during the night, so

for the remainder of the upgrade work we will be doing more sprinkler watering during the day to limit the number of

dry spots on the course. I usually like to avoid this as it makes our surfaces wet during playing hours.  Once they are

finished, the upgrades will help make their water delivery more consistent and reliable.

See you on the course,

Earl
at

Dove

Carlos punching sand in to the ground on #6 green

Hole 14 on one of the first warm days of the year


